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\ Jon Fitzgerald Kennedy Library 

Columbia Poo Boston, Massachusetts 02725 

617-929-4539 
July 12, 1985 

—_ 

Mr. Stephen D. Yslas, President 
Los Angeles Police Commission 
Suite 144-150 . 

Farker Center 
150 N. Los Angeles Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Yslas: 

I am writing in regard to the decision your commission must 
make about the disposition of the police files from the investigation 
of the assassination of Robert F. Kennedy. I am an archivist and 
historian and have been responsible for the Robert F. Kennedy Collection 
for nearly ten years. From my work I believe that the Los Angeles 
Police Department records of this investigation would have a signifi- 
cant research value and should be preserved in an appropriate archival 
institution if they no longer have administrative or investigative 
value to the Devartment. 

Let me suggest some of the operating procedures of archival 
work that may have a bearing on this matter. Archivists do not 
necessarily keep all the materials they are given. They first make 
an evaluation of the materials to determine what has permanent 
historic value and then offer the rest back to the’ donor or dispose 
of it, for example by recycling in a paper mill. In making such 
evaluative judgement archivists mi¢ht enlist the aid of subject 
experts. Nor do archivists necessarily open all materials they 
decide to keep at the same time. I would guess that a legitinate 
concern on your pert might be to pretect the confidenviality oF 
informants or individuals' right to privacy. Archivists working 
with sensitive materials have guidelines and procedures for 
identifying and. witudrawing items that it is too soon to open to 
public use. In our institution we deal with national security 
classified documents, Senate investigative files, and rorzal 
constituent mail of a personal nature in ways tc protect national 

and individual rights and interests and yet to treservs the 
acecuments for legitimate researcl use. Finally, an acvropriate 
archive should be ables to handle the work necessary to process 
the files and to handle the anticipated reference demand includine ares 

copying of dccuments. When an agency likes tne Folice Decartment ate =_ sau 

transfers files to a repository, 2 dccument lixe a deed is drewn ut 
and encompasses the interests and concerns of the denor and che 
responsibdilities of the recirient archives. 

From ay reference tc the list cf Cal arcnivel insti- 
tutions, two in parvicular scen te ce likel eaves For your 
ensiceration, the California State Licrary ramentc ané ths 
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enclosing copies of the description of each institution with its address and telephone number. You might consider calling the director of each prior to your July 31st meeting to ask any Questions that occur to you. For records of this importance, I an Sure that there are many institutions that would like to have then, and I am sure that there are procedures and agreements possible to meet all contingencies, interests, and rights. 

I hope that these comments may be of some assistance in your deliberations on the future of the records. Though I shall be away until July 31st, I would be happy to assist in any way that might arise. 

Sincerely, . 

ew Lino. 

Henry J. iazda Ii} Ph.D. 
Archiv, Robert F\J & Edward M. 
Kenned! lections 

cc: Dr. Philip Melanson 


